Used Car Sales Yard Business for Sale Brisbane
Location:

Brisbane

Asking:

$180,000 + SAV

Type:

Transport/Automotive / Retail Other

Ad ID: 78583

Used Car Sales Yard Business For Sale #3691
Business for Sale Description
Used Car Sales Yard Business for Sale Brisbane Asking: $180,000 + SAV
A highly successful Used Car Sales Yard business for sale in a well-positioned highly visible position. This preowned car business has a 4x4 and Ute strong arm that attracts a vast small business owner clientele, setting the
establishment apart from regular used car sales yards. Well liked with an interactive Facebook page, this auto trader
business has an established reputation for Custom 4x4 Sales and Financing.
No need to spend excruciating and costly time to build a name in this big ticket industry. This is a lucrative
opportunity for a smooth take over of an existing, well established used car business. Seller has other business
commitments, however he has enjoyed his time spent in this used car business with it\'s constant flow of action,
supply and demand.
A great entry level into an expensive and almost unobtainable industry for many, the business is running on just a
small manageable stock holding, making this a comfortable bite size at a very low purchase price, and reducing
investment risk. To add, arrangements for consignment stock is already set up which provides a broader range of
stock without investment.
Worth a look for a Ute or 4x4\' er at heart, you might well love the action and enjoy earning at the same time.
* Majority of Sales from Pre-approved Leads
* Has a Manager that can run all aspects including finance
* Seller willing to stay as an employee
* The entire sales operation is automated with excellent systems in place
* Some consignment stock
* All other vehicles owned by seller
* Small manageable stock holding
* Sources vehicles to meet a specific pre-qualified buyer\'s requirements
Selling Price Business: $180,000 + SAV

Broker: Ray Dye 0411 428 776 / ray@absbrisbane.com
To find out more about this lucrative used car sales yard business for sale, call Ray Dye at 0411 428 776

Contact:
Ray Dye
0411 428 776

ABS Business Sales
Brisbane
Broker Ref: 2201

www.aubizbuysell.com.au/78583

